Introduction

The Justice Data Lab produces tailored reports for organisations who have requested reoffending data. The most recent Justice Data Lab publications can be found here:


As part of our wider work on improving data visualisation and accessibility, we have developed this map tool based on the published data available in the Justice Data Lab summary document.

The tool provides users with the capability to filter findings from the Justice Data Lab by region in order to provide a summary of support delivered in each region, and the impact on reoffending as evaluated by the Justice Data Lab.

The JDL interactive map

The tool can be found here:

https://public.tableau.com/profile/ Moj.analysis#/vizhome/JDLDataVisualisationTool//JDL AnalysesbyRegion

How to send us your feedback

We welcome any comments you have about the data visualisation tool. Enquiries and feedback should be directed to the Justice Data Lab team at the address below:

Email: Justice.datalab@justice.gov.uk

Justice Data Lab Team
Justice Statistical Analytical Services
Ministry of Justice 7th Floor
102 Petty France, London, SW1H 9AJ
Tel: 07967 592178